
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST GOLF CLUB WITHOUT THE COURSE 
OFFICIALLY LAUNCHES VIRTUAL MEMBERS-ONLY CLUBHOUSE 

 
INDIANAPOLIS – Stick and Hack, the world’s greatest golf club without the course, is thrilled to announce the 
official launch of its members-only “Clubhouse.” This extension of the media-driven Stick and Hack golf 
platform, founded in May 2019 welcomes 945 members. The Clubhouse gives people who love golf and 
everything that surrounds it more ways to engage in their favorite hobby.  
 
The need for a Clubhouse sprung from growing member engagement with existing features of Stick and Hack, 
including the 20-episode Stick and Hack Golf Show podcast hosted by “stick” Mike Ryan and “hack” Adam 
Grubb. The online home of Stick and Hack (stickandhack.com) includes original golf stories and features (~16 
published per month), weekly videos and docu-series.  
 
Social media and “The Early Tee” daily email are important vehicles to disseminate content, but the Clubhouse 
takes it a step further. Members inside the Clubhouse can interact with other members in a closed-group 
setting, access members-only content, and shop for discounted and exclusive merchandise and apparel from 
the top brands in golf.  
 
“Stick and Hack members love golf, but they can’t always be on the course — they have lives. The Clubhouse is 
part of our overarching plan to bring members together as a golf community without the course,” said Adam 
Grubb, Stick and Hack Media CEO and podcast co-host.  
 
The Stick and Hack podcast kicked off in June 2019, followed by the launch of the Stick and Hack website and 
free membership model. Sharing a no-holds-barred enthusiasm for the game, Stick and Hack fills a gap in the 
marketplace with stories of golf in a range of formats, all while building a community of golfers celebrating the 
highs and lows of the sport.  
 
The Stick and Hack Members Clubhouse officially launched March 4, 2020. For more information on becoming 
a member, visit stickandhack.com/membership or contact membership@stickandhack.com. 
  
About Stick and Hack 
 
Stick and Hack is a media brand dedicated to telling the stories, sharing the humor, and uncovering the unique 
love we all have for the game of golf. It is the greatest golf club in the world without the course, featuring a 
member clubhouse, podcasts, stories, humor, satire, and golf gear from a “stick” and a “hack.” For more 
information, visit stickandhack.com 
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Sierra Gordon, Stick and Hack  
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